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STIRLING'S IN BREMEN RAID

When Bremen was attacked last night, the weather was bad over the

port and our crews had to be satisfied with the sight of fires reflected

on cloud.

The attack lasted about an hour and a heavy load of incendiaries

and high explosive bombs was dropped.

Above the clouds it was favourable weather for night fighters to sight
the bombers, and a remarkable number of than were sent up They did not

by-any-means have things all their own way.

One Stirling alone shot down three out of five,

which it encountered when returning.

The first attack was by two twin-engined fighters. The Stirling had

just reached the Dutch frontier, when the fighters attacked in quick succession.

The first was driven away by fire from the mid-upper and front gunners;
the second was raked from tail to nose by fire from the mi dr-upper turret, Its

tail was seen to cone off, it dived and was seen to crash on the ground.

During this fight, the starboard-inner engine of the

Stirling war. rut out of action. A hole was made in

the port wing, all the wireless and electrical

equipment was destroyed, the rear gunner was killed

and the wireless operator was wounded in the arm, the

pilot kept on course.

As they neared the Dutch coast, the navigator saw two Me.109s diving
down on him. The front

gunner was giving first-aid to the wireless

operator at the- time, so the navigator hurried to him - the inter-com. was

useless.

The front gunner dashed to Ms turret and while still only half in, and

with the doors of his turret unclosed, he opened fire. The navigator held

his legs, to steady him.

The first Messerschmitt flew into the cone of fire and dived steeply

down out of control. The whole crew saw it go into the sea. The second

Messerschmitt then came in from astern, and the mid-upper gunner gave it a

long burst from 200 yards range.

The Messerschmitt dived and exploded with three dull red flashes just

before it hit the sea. The pilot Had lost height while manoeuvring, end was

now flying at only 8, 000 foot.

During their fight the Stirling had come so low that it was being hit by

machine-gun bullets from flak ships on the sea.

When he had time to do so, the mid-upper gunner fired several bursts

at the flashes from the ships ’
guns.

Once again the pilot flew on, and once again the Stirling was attacked.

Another Me.109 dived down on their stern. The mid-upper .gunner was

again ready. He gave a long burst, and the Me. sheered off out of range and

disappeared.

But the Stirling had lost more height and ms now temporarily out of
control, while the pilot was pulling out of the dive, the tail hit the sea.

The Stirling eventually, reached base - on three engines, but as it was

circling before landing another engine, the starboard outer caught fire.

The flames were extinguished, but the engine was no longer running.

The landing was difficult but the pilot made it.


